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District Gov-Jt Condemns Healy Building~ 
University Sets June 30 Demolition Date 

by F. L. Wright this to me! I just got that office!" 
"The Healy Building will be Meanwhile, Fr. Fitzgerald mum-

leveled by the end of June," bled something about Fordham 
announced Assistant to the Uni- University while Main Campus 
versity President Daniel J. Altobello Chaplain the Rev. John Bennett, 
yesterday in a p.ews conference in S.J. shrugged his shoulders and said, 
the New South Faculty Lounge. "Oh well, another move." 

"It's a monstrosity of arch i- The Rev. Lawrence J. Madden, 

A look of horror spread across 
Altobello's face when asked where 
Fr. Henle's office would be located 
next year. "My God! I never 
thought of that! ... I mean .. . 
uh ... I don't know ... um ... " 

University President the Rev. R. 
J. Henle, S.J., currently abroad on a 
fund-raising tour, could not be 
reached for comment. 

tecture and' a ·disgrace to the S.J., director of Campus Ministries, 
Georgetown C0!Dmunity," accord- was unavaiable for comment as he 
ing to a report released by the D.C. reportedly rushed out of the --------------

- Fine Arts Commission stated. conference in search of a nun. 'G lee Power' 
"Those blasted bells really tick Brother David 00;, S.J. of the . 

me off and that stupid clock hasn't Information Office appeared calm Forces Ouster 
been right in years!" Altobello as he hurled his chair at AItobello 
shrieked as Assistant Serial Librari- while the staff of the University O-f Shankman 
an Paula Lovas fell into an epileptic Public Relations Department, 'J 
fit. housed in third Healy, lost all by Wilbur Mills 

The mood of the crowd ranged self-control and booed. Student Activities Comptroller 
from one a~tempted suicide (The Miss Jean Finefrock (SFS'71), Neil Shankman (<?UNS,!6) revea~ed 
Rey. AloysIUS P. Kelle~, S.J., speaking for the community of today that he Will resign effective 
assls~ant to the academIC vice- Georgetown, said, "The University July 1. 
preSIdent) to. unbounded glee Center in the basement of Healy Sources close to Shankman re
(Bookstores DIrector Lucia B. will be unaffected by the demoli- ported that al~houg? ~hankman has 
O'Meara). tion." stated that hiS d~clslon :was b.ased 

While Academic Vice-President solely on academIC conSiderations, 
th R Th R F' ald S J Undergraduate Student Govern- the real reason for the resignation is 
h eld etvh· bOlmads . l~Ztsger f' F' . ment President John B. Kennedy due to pressure brought about by 

Gen David Mamaux, the brains behind Ms. ("Big Mama'') Reuckel's e e 00 y wrIS 0 r. (GUNS'76) aIled the UnI'v rsl'ty'S 
K II F K II d "Y c e the Georgetown University Glee 

takeover, arrested Fr. FitzgeI;"ald at his 'plush quarters yesterday. (Photo e ':Yd ~h' ~ ey ~r;ame , 't ~u decision a "dirty rotten trick to Club and its ruling maestro Paul 
by F. Ocus) can 0 IS 0 me. ou can 0 deprive the students of their gov- ' ~ ______ ~____________________________________________________________________________ " .. Hume. 

Silver Fox Foiled 

Reuckel Purges Fr. Fitzgerald 

ernment and m~medJately called Apparently, the Glee Club dis-
an emergency seSSIOn of the student covered a plot involving Shankman 
senate. and StUdent Activities Chairman 

Vice-President Pat Grant, (GUNS Glen Corbett (GUNS'73) to make 
'75) however, postponed the meet- major cuts in the Glee Club budget. 
ing until he could determine wheth- Corbett would neither confirm or 
er the senate 'could be legally deny these rumors. There is some 

by N. S. Khrushchev Observers point out, however, According to Fr. Kelley, Thaler's assembled under Roberts Rules of speCUlation that this was to fore-
In a stunning show of force, Dr. that in the past Dr. Reuckel has 

Patricia Reuckel, S.D.S. vice- repeatedly referred to AItobello liS 

president, has forced the ouster of "a big jerk." 

secret laser project was nearing Order, Kellner's Rules of Order or stall a similar power play by the 
completion at the time of Fr. both. Chris A. Hansen, director Glee Club against him. 

the Rev. Thomas R. Fitzgerald, Fr. Fitzgerald held a press 
S. J.~ as academic vice-president .. conference immediately after his 
(For an eyewitness account of the dismissal from office in which he 
dramatic events that immediately severely chastized Dr. Reuckel. 
followed Fr.. Fitzgerald's ouster, see "She hasn't seen the last of me 
page two.) yet," the sauve and debonair Fr. 

Fitzgerald's dismissal. Fr. Kelley, of Planning and Physical Plant, said Corbett's body was discovered 
who is being held under house University plans presently call for yesterday concealed in the Gaston 
arrest in the Annex, declined to construction of a multi-level park- Hall piano. "The cause of death," 
make any further statements. ing lot on the site of the Healy according to Security Director 

University President the Rev. R Building so that the University will Bernadette Gorda, "was strangula
J. Henle, S.J., currently abroad on a ;till have a Quad. "What would tion by piano wire." 
fund-raising tour, could not be Georgetown be without a 'Quad'?" Gorda said that Glee Club 

Dr. Reuckel's coup was blood- Fitzgerald said. "I was number two 
less, although she was backed by here for six years. No ordinary 
the elite forces of Gen. David house dog can take a silver fox." 
Mamaux and the crack. police force The cunning Fr. Fitzgerald has 
of Bernadette Gorda, In charge of reportedly gone into seclusion in 
Dr. ;Reuckel's security. Dr. Reuckel Switzerland with former University 
has ~ow taken over all vice-presi- Controller George Lasnier, also a 
dentIal departments except the recent victim of the woman they 

reached for comment. he pensively queried. pianist Fred Scott is being held for 
"friendly persuasion." 

Tasl{ Force Wrap-Up: 
Questioned as to his plans for 

the future, Shankman replied that 
he had not had sufficient time for 
such considerations. A check with 
Dulles Airport, however, revealed 
that Shankman has purchased a 
one-way ticket to Switzerland. Student Development Staff. call Mama. 

GU Co-education Nixed 
University Secretary Daniel AI

tobello reported that University 
President the Rev. R. J. Henle, S.J. 
is "uneasy" over the situation. 
AItobello is said to be next on Dr. 
Reuckel's list, although sources 
close to her would not confirm that 
rumor. 

Dr. Reuckel was jubilant follow
ing the victory leading to Fr. 

by Laverne Goodheart 
Associate Editor 

Fitzgerald's demise. '''Nothing can "Co-education is a failure at 
stop me now, baby," she shouted. Georgetown," according to the 
"Fitz was a male chauvinist pig and University task force on the 
he deserves anything he gets. Now quality of student life which 
I'll show them how to run this released its findings late yesterday. 
place. I've come a long w~r baby, Among the chief findings of the 
to get to where I got today. group was the absolute failure of 

A close supporter was quoted as "the mixing of the sexes" at 
" saying "Arf! Arf!" Georgetown. The relations between 

':~ 
'Swift Potomac's ••• Daughter' 

Fr. Fitzgerald's ouster came as a males and female~, on the Hillt.o~ 
shock to most University observers w:er~ f~:)llnd to be ext!emely artlfl
due to his extremely strong posi- clal In ~haracter, WIth the men 
tion in the University administra- ~:ere.otypIng Georgetov.:n women as 
tion. Many point, however, to his bral~!ess broads lookmg ~or hus
recent criticism of the town house bands ~n? the women I~,. tum 
allocation as the cause for his characterIzmg ~he ~en as JOCks 
downfall. Director of Student Re- out for a good time. 
lations "Max" Terrier, Dr. A second unfavorable trend was 
Reuckel's chief confidante, received found in the rise of drug abuse on 
a house in that lottery. campus. The Rev. Royden B. Davis, 

The Rev. Aloysius P. ("Big AI") 8.J., another member of the task 
Kelley, S.J., former assistant acade- force, lamented the fac~ t?at 
mic vice'president, has pointed out, Georgetown students are urnll~g 
however. that Fr. Fitzgerald had away from the use of alcoholIc 
been working closely with Dr. beverages and t?ward the use of 
William ("Laser Bill") Thaler of the drugs and narcotICS. 
Physics Department. There was however, a strongly 

worded minority report scoring the Reaction on campus to Shank
antics of several personnel in the man's resignation was immediately 
Student Development Office. Citing gauged by the prestigious Hitlin Poll 
hysteria and paranoia as the two with six percent expressing dismay 
principle mainstays of the office, at Shankman's decision, four per
the minority report, written by cent approval, 15 percent un
Eduardo Cue (SLL'45), said noth- decided and 75 percent too drunk 
ing. to reply. 

University President the Rev. R. University President the Rev. R. 
J. Henle, S.J., currently abroad on a J. Henle S.J., currently abroad on a 
fund-raising tour, could not be fund-raising tour, could not be 
reached for comment. reached for comment. 

The Task Force on the Quality of StUdent Life. 



Page Two 

'Navels' 
reference point / H. J. 'Nora 

It was my little brother Fred who first asked me how 
belly buttons managed to collect lint. Children have a 
perplexing habit of asking embarrassing questions which 
their ,elders are not equipped or else too embarassed to 
answer. I, myself, did not give the question much thought 
for I believe my parents when they said I would learn 
everything when I was older. Like your average seven 
year-old I shut my mouth and settled down for the long 
wait for Puberty. Fred, however, was extremely intelligent 
and had a sense of humor. One night he goofed some 
company we had over for dinner by te~ling them he had 
invented 47 uses for navel lint and dared them to try to 
market his ideas and make a fortune. My parents cut off 
his head and the question has haunted me' ever since. 

For some reason navels are a subject that turns most 
people off. Indeed, most people refuse to discuss it with 
me. This fact alone makes it a creditable subject to study. 
Yet their has never been a biology or psychology text 
devoted 'to this element in our environment. The 
pornography and movie industries refuse to exploit it and 
even, the Defense Department has never given out a 
research grant to investigate its implications for the 
national security. When I pointed out this failure to them, 
they told me that they had considered it 200 years ago and 
that's why we have a navy. I corrected them again, 
pointing to the spelling on the application forms. They 
said that there was no Navel Gap in the United States and 
threw me out on my head. 

Which is why I persist in trying to get America to cast 
aside its prejudices and inhibitions and recognize that 
navels are clearly a matter of national in-security. 

Knowing my interest in this area my high school 
guidance counselor urged that I spend college at 
Georgetown. I cannot say that the response here is very 
heartening. The implications of navel research for other 
areas of scholarship are staggering. 

The central question, "How navels collect lint," is 
undoubtedly one for physics to solve. Most persons take it 
for granted that the answer has something to do with 
Gravity. But this presupposes that a navel will only collect 
that lint which is falling from a point directly over it. This 
answer, of course, leaves a lot of lint unaccounted for. I 
prefer the theory advanced by a man who once played a 
bit part as a doctor on the old Ben Casey show. He 
thought it might have something to do with static 
electricity. Of course this theory cannot be adequately 
rested until the Physics Department stops its research into 
laser communication and turns over its laboratories to 
navel engineering. (D.C. PIRG assures us that there is no 
forseeable health hazard). 

The question itself holds no interest for philosophers. 
Asked how navels collected lint, they would doubtless 
question our terms and reply that it was all due to 
"Spontaneous Generation." The broader subject of the 
navel qua navel should interest them as well as social 
scientists. Philosophers have long sought to define man in 
terms of his rational intellect and they have failed. Not all 
men have minds, but the truth is that every man, woman 
and child ever born had a navel. Social science would 
recognize what made all men men. The problems of social 
structures, of prejudice, hate and war would all disappear 
when all men look into their navels and then recognize 
that they are brothers. (It has been pointed out that some 
navels are "outies" while others are "innies." This is not a 
natural distinction, but has to do with the procedures used 
by the doctor at b,irth. They could easily be made to 
conform to a single navel standard.) 

The implications for theology and religion of course are 
vast and border on heresy. One man didn't have a navel. 
Adam of Adam and Eve fame. Such a difference will have 
to fit into any religion's cosmology. It wouldn't fit, 
though, in the Baltimore Catechism. All men are marked 
with the invisible sign of Original Sin, which baptism 
removes. And to any person not afraid to look the Truth 
in the eye, it is quite obvious that navels are the quite 
visible, irremovable consequences of man's fall from 
Paradise. 

What this implies about Paradise will be quite obvious 
to the discerning reader. 

Murmers from the masses: With the creation of the 
Student Corporation, Chairman of the Board Pat O'Brien 
has moved Mark Potocki off the "Most Lifely Georgetown 
Politicos to Bullshit Their Way Into Harvard Law School" 
list. When informed, Potocki, the founder of Hotline, 
yelled '.'Screw involvement! Screw students! No com
ment!" His phone has been off the hook ever since and we 
assume he is unavailable for comment. 
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We Were There .•. 

Fitzy's ,Reign as No. 2 Ends 
by A. L. Syne polisped water pistol shining from stormed the unlocked tower doors 

As the balding, silver head of the his belt. "Now that my boys are minutes later, they found the 
Rev. Thomas R. Fitzgerald, S.J. armed," Gorda grunted, ''your rooms empty, except for a dis
emerged from a window in Healy paper may be interested in changing carded heap of clothes in the center 
tower, the students crowding be- its tune." of the bell chamber: a roman collar, 
hind barricades set up by Dr. The crowd waited in grave black suit, black socks and shoes, 
Reuckel's security police could see silence for Dr. Reuckel's next black underwear and a silver hair 
why they' called him the "silver move. But the vice-president piece. . 
fox." seemed content to heap bitter Ms. Berghoff pushed through 

Waiting in a small knot of the invective on the desolate, defeated Gorda's men and knelt at the pile 
highest officials in Dr. ReuckeI's man, bitter because of months of of clothes. She touched the cloth 
entourage were Fr. Fitzgerald's frustration and defeat in Fr. Henle's gently, then lifted her head; Her 
chief antagonists in the bitter defunct "Grand Coalition," bitter face shone brightly in a beam of 
struggle that ended with his ouster because the wily silver fox had silver light pouring in the room 
as academic vice-president. successfully checkmated her every from an open window. 

Dr. Reuckel was there, scream- move in the inner sanctums of "He ascended!" she whispered, 
ing "Jump, you fascist, sexist pig, administration councils. apparently in awe. Then she lifted 
or we'll come up there and hang Suddenly, Fr. Fitzgerald's head her arms toward the window and 
you by your toenails!" disappeared inside the tower. The shouted, "He ascended!" .As Gor-

Fiery Housing Director Suzy gaping crowd drew its breath. da's police dragged her out of the 
Forsyth was there, shouting as And then, the tower's bell began rpom, she continued to' gaze help-, 
lustily as Dr. Reuckel. ~'You'll get to ring wildly, drowning Dr. Reu- lessly at the silver'toupee, shining 
yours!" she exclaimed over and ckel's hysterical curses in a caca- peacefully in the holy light. 
over again. "You'll get yours!" phony of desperate defiance. "Nonsense!" Ms. Gorda grumbl-

Food Service steamline veteran Without warning, the ringing ed uneasily. "He must 'ov slipped 
and Hoya sex symbol Doris Peguese stopped abruptly. out through a secret door." 
was there, shouting, "You jig is up, A shot rang out from the tower, University President the Rev. R. 
honey. You better get you jive ass stunning the crowd with dramatic J. Henle, S.J., currently abroad on a 
down here in a hurry, boy." impact. fund-raising tour, could not be 

Even Val Berghoff, the svelt But when Gorda's elite corps reached for comment. 
dean of women, was there. Long 
rumored to have a crush on the 
witty and urbane silver fox, her 
manner was inscrutable as she gazed 
silently at the lonely priest, his face 
indistinct in the twilight. 

Director of Insecurity Berna
dette Gorda was there, explaining 
that he had changed his name ''to 
conform to the new style." 

"Don't you dare quote me!" 
Gorda growled, as a member of his 
sharply dressed, jack-booted elite 
corps sidled up to this reporter, a 

EXPERT TYPING 
Theses Manuscripts 
Reports Technical 

Gen. Mamaux leads Fr. Fitzgerald away as student bystanders flash the 
mandatory salute to Dr. Reuckel. (Photo by P. Hoto) 

Letters Addressing 
Statistical Legal, etc. 

223-4722 (day) 
234-0738 (night) 

Radiochemist 
Radiological and chemical analysis of 
environmental samples. Chemistry 
degree and two years lab. experience 
required. OpportunitY for profes
sional group. Send resume to: 

HUGE-FRAME SELECTION 
ALL THE LATEST STYLES 

Mrs. Root, NUS Corp., 
No.4 Research Place, 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

EYES EXAMINED 
CONTACT LENSES 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Wanted: Apartment or Town
house. Under $270/month. 

AND SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

1 or 2 bedrooms in George- ' 
town or Foggy Bottom Area. 
Call Jim: 333-1165 days 

ATLAIIITlI: 
IIIl'TI6:AL 

347-6573 nights 

Part,Time Work 6-10 p.m. $3.50 an . 
, hour Salary. Must be neat appearing. 1747 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW 

(Convenient to GU) For interview Apply R. H. Hinkley 
Co. 927 South Walter Reed Drive, 
Arlington, Virginia 919-2250 11 am 
-6pm. 

DAIL V 9-6; SAT. 9-3 466-2050 

SCHOOL FOR SUMMER 
AND CONTINUING EDUCATION 

ADVANCE REGISTER FOR SUMMER SESSIONS, 1972 
in your Dean's office April 10 - 13 

OVER 200 CREDIT COURSES IN FOUR SESSIONS: 

"FIRST: June 12 July 15 
SECOND: July 17 August 19 
CROSS: June 19 August 10 
MINI: August 28 - September 1 **** 

****Especially note the five courses in the Mini Session 
in Psychology, Government, History, Philosophy, and 
English 

Earn Three Credits in One Week Workshop 

SYLLABI AND SSCE BULLETIN AVAILABLE 
SSCE OFFICE 

025-4353 
156 Nevils 
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Pro-Vanilla vs. Pro-Pistachio: 
Compromise Yields Chocolate 

by Richard Russell for 23 hours and 45 minutes. After cream in cups or cones. "I really 
don't care what kind of ice cream 
we have," Grant said. "But if the 
senate endorses cones, it'll be over 
my dead body." 

A marathon 24-hour meeting of that time Mike ("Ain't no bull") 
the student senate ended late last Connelly (ColI. '69) startled obser
night as the senate endorsed the vors and moved to end debate, a 
serving of chocolate ice cream in seldom-used manuever. 
the cafeterias at every meal. Grant, clearly nonplussed by 

The final outcome was the result Connelly's motion, had to be 
~ of a compromise between the restrained from attacking Connelly, 

•. ..; pro-vanilla and pro-pistachio forces himself a former vice-president, 
. ' .. :~: who finally united against" Student shoeshine boy and proponent of 

Government Vice-President Pat tutty-fruity. Grant was then dragg
Grant (GUNS '76), the leading ed from the chamber shouting 
proponent of tutty-fruity 'ice "Give me tutty-fruity or give me 
cream. death!" 

Grant, an expert on parlia- Connelly again came to the 
mentary procedure, managed to rescue by pointing out that under 

Mr. Maximilian U. Terrier has been named Director of Student Relations, postpone a final vote on the subject an obscure and little-used rule the 
it was announced yesterday. (Photo by F. Rame) president pro tem, Rich Berlanti 

(SLL '76) could also preside over 
the senate. Georgetown Creates Posh Position 

For Favorite Pet Pedigree MUT 
In a climactic vote the motion 

endorsing chocolate ice cream 
passed by a margin of 30-0. Just 
seconds after the vote Connelly, 
who had abstained, collapsed. 

by Lassie Joseph and Jane Hoya," she said. mascot, play a more active role in Grant, regaining control of him-
Assistant to the University Presi- Mr. Terrier f-eels that one of the Georgetown's athletic program. He self after the session adjourned, 

dent Daniel J. Altobello announced main reasons he was selected has suggested that "Jack" be named commented afterwards, "Anyone 
yesterday the appointment of Mr. concerns his "objective stance with as special advisor to Frank Rienzo, who likes chocolate ice cream must 
Maximilian ("Max") U. Terrier as regards to human nature." He also the director of athletics. Mr. Terrier be full of it." 
the director of student relations. believes that "having the goods on also hinted that Mr. Bulldog was Grant then announced that the 

According to Dr. Patricia Reu- Patsy" contributed to his being one of the candidates considered senate agenda for next week will be 
ckel, vice-president for Student chosen. for the new basketball coach. ,devoted entirely to the pressing 
Development, the position was His office, with strategically In order to be accessible to the· issue of whether to serve the ice 

Shortly after Grant's statement 
29 senators publicly endorsed 
cones . 

University President the Rev. R . 
J. Henle, S.J., currently abroad on a 
fund-raising tour, could not be 
reached for comment. 

Pat Grant 
created in order to "expand and placed newspapers, will be adjacent students at all times, Mr. Terrier ----------------------------
heighten the communication be- to Dr. Reuckel's and his door "will will be given one of the University 
tween student development and the always be open." townhouses on 37th St., which had 
student body." Amon~ the points he outlined previously been assigned to a 

Jesuit Director Wants 
Sanctification of Jocl~s 

She added that the "dialogues" in order to obtain an understanding campus politico. The only com
she formerly conducted with stu- with students are: ment he was willinlr to make about 
dents have been terminated due to • The creation of the "dog the whole affair was, "I feel so 
the increased work load she will house" which will function as a broke up, I want to go home." by I. Absentia Infinite during exhibitions of athle-
now be carrying. Dr. Reuckel has or medium through which views can Housing Director Suzanne For- The director-general of the tic skill. 
will shortly assume control of all be aired and problems can be syth, however. has assured the Jesuit order, the Very Rev. Pablo "Our animal sections at sports 
vice-presidential departments fol- worked out. former prospective tenant that Moogoochi, has issued from Rome contests are highly culpable in this 
lowing the removal of the Rev. • The initiation of doggie-bag housing will be available within a a "grave and serious warning to all regard," he droned on. "Both 
Thomas R. Fitzgerald, S.J., her lunches to allow for student ad- reasonable distance. the faithful," calling for an end to athletes and onlookers are clearly 
most dangerous opponent, from the ministration communication. Although the salary for the post "a dangerous trend toward the obsessed with the immanent while 
office of academic vice-president. Mr. Terrier went on to say that remains unsettled, Dr. Reuckel has secularization of the physical arts at their consciousness of the transcen
"Mr. Terrier will therefore be. he would like to see Mr. John stated that "it will be nothing to our Jesuit institutions of sacred dant suffers." 
constantly speaking on behalf of ("Jack") T(he) Bulldog, University bitch about." instruction." Steve Phelan (STL'72) agreed 

UniverSity President the Rev. R. The Moogoochi directive, en- with Fr. McFadden. "From my 

NOON UitTfL 5:00 

BUY ON£ LUNCH
GETONE FR££ 
FOR A. FRJE~ D I 

S'eC'AL"CS 1 V!~L ~b "'~t\\ 1>1£ 
&. 1>"OU6HM~M"S \...U~c.~. 

J. Henle S.J., currently abroad on a titled "Populorum Contradictionum perspective as president of the 
fund-raising tour, could not be Artium Physicorum," was released Bleeding Thorns Chapter of the 
reached for comment. today by the Theology Depart- Sacerdotal Society of the Holy 

ment's Congregation for Transla- Cross, I have often been dismayed 
tions of Sacred Documents. to observe the type of language 

According to Department Chair- issuing from the mouths of those in 
man the Rev. Willard McFadden, attendance at sports exhibitions. 

For Free Information 

Call 333-0006 
S.J., the directive "laments a "You would think studenu: 

~=============~r::e~g.::re:.:t:::ta:b:l:e~la::c:k:.....:o:f....:re:l::a:ti=o::n~to~t:h::e would be more respectful of our 
.. position as the oldest Catholic 

Pieces 

Clothes for Men & Women 
2333 18th Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 

667-8778 

university in this country," he 
added. "But, no. They are most 
skillful with their animadversions 
and their profanity, especially in 
regard to the Blessed Virgin Mary 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Craftsmen and Artists needed for 
Spring Festival at American Univer
sity, April 25 and 26. 

For information call 

686-2070 

ONCE, A DRAGON OFFERED A BALD 
SHEEPE TO A KNIGHT FOR THE PRICE 
OF A 6-PACK OF SCHAEFER BEERE .. , 

AND WHEN THE KNIGHT LOOKETH 
ASKANCE ATSUCH ACREATURE,THE 
DRAGON SAYETH'TIS A MAGIC SHEEPE, 
SIRE1 FOR IT GROWETH GOLDEN 
FLEECE1 AND WILL MAKE THEE RICH .. .' 

WHENCE IN A BURST OF GREEDE THE 
KNIGHT CRIETH 'DONEl~ THINKING 
HE HAD AT LAST BESTED HIS FOE .•. 

BEARING OUT THE ANC/ENTGREEKADAGE 
'lTOPTOlT SOUVLAKTTN OR,' HE WHO BUYS A 
BALD, MAGIC SHEEPE IS CERTAIN TO BE flEECED! 

Schaefer Breweries. New York and Albany, N.Y., Baltimore, Md., Lehigh Valley. Pa. 
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Editorial 

Do Y o.ur Own Thing 
Editor's note: After nearly a semester of 
writing editorials, the Editor in Chief has 
experiertced countless hours of untold ecstasy 
at the typewriter turning out the words of 
import that regularly appear in this space. 
Being a generous person, the Editor in Chief 
has decided to extend this once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to you, the faithful readers of 
The HOYA (all six of you). Now you too can 
write your own editorial in this new, fabulous 

GUEST EDITORIAL CONTEST 
Note: Contest void in Alaska, New Mexico and 
Canada. All entries to be postmarked no later 
than midnight, April 10. First prize: one week in 
Baltimore, Md. Second prize: two weeks in 
Baltimore, Md. The decision of the judges is 
final. AU appeals must be accompanied by a 
bottle of Old Grandad. 

Certain rumors have been circulating of __ , particularly on the __ ==~ __ level. 
NOUN 

late among members of the University's Another rumor which has gained some. 

higher-ups to the effect that Georgetown credence among the Second Healy Gang is 

Frlday;Apn17,1972 

Burn Your Bras! 
. Once that students would prefer a very rigorous and ...--------------------_______ -.. -

NOUN 

In fact, they are all vicious lies. ly without 

It is commonly understood that students obviously prefer absolutly no _---.;=~-- at 
NOUN 

at this University are dedicated to all. When one is pursuing such advanced 

__ ~== ____ and spend hour after hour a rIgorous __ ~=;;:-;-__ with 
NOUN NOUN NOUN 

taking full advantage of the University's many_-----;== __ would really only stand in 
NOUN 

_-;-====,---- facilities. One need only look in the Student's ___ -;:;-=~---
ADJECTIVE NOUN 

the margins of certain books to see the The University Administration should 

f d ' the student's After remruns 0 some stu ents --~~;;--- __ --=-=== __ 
--A:-;D~JECTIVE VERB NOUN 

research. Georgetown students have no desire all, a Happy Hoya eventually goes out into 

for easy, non-essential __ ~==_:_- at this the ___ --=== ____ . And if a Happy 
NOUN NOUN 

school. Furthermore, the typical Hoya is Hoya remams --:=-0===-' he or she will 
AD.JECTIVE 

as well as undoubtedly make University 
-------~A~D~J~E~C~T~I~V~E~----- ~A=D~JE==C=T=IV=E=I 

Treasurer 

__ ; Hoyas rarely chose_~== __ as their George Houston too. If these 
NO UN ---,A:-:D:=J-:-:E~C=:T::::I=V=-=E=--

fare in keeping with the spirit behind this measures are not undertaken immediately, the 

University. Instead of more ___ =-==o--_' Happy Hoyas will no longer be __ ~~===-" 
NOUN ADJECTIVE 

Happy Hoyas prefer more advanced--=-====-=-_ In fact, they will be 
NOUN ADJECTIVE 
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Rostrum 

Alma Mater 
Revised Edition 

(Ed. note: The following song was written by Georgetown 
Poet Laureate Art Ciervo in honor of the Exploits of Dr. 
Patricia Reuckel.) 

Patsy Reuckel, Our Dear Mother 
In all our eyes there is no other. 
Burn your bras! Crush and smother! 
End their tyranny today. 

Smash religion Jesuitic, 
Chauvinism parasitic, 
And their doctrines so prolific 

With the blue and gay! 
Wave your manifestos,.ever, 
Furl your scarves never, 

But raise them high 
And proudly cry, 

"Emasculate forever!" 

Where Potomac's sludge deposits 
The queens all co~e out from their closets, 
Singing long and praiseful plaudits 

For the blue and gay. 
Throned on hills beside the river, 
All glory, praise and honor give her, 
Hoist a glass and rot your liver, 

Toast the blue and gay! ----
And each sprawling dorm upspringing 
Mandate 81 is bringing. -
Lo! The Jesuits are cringing 

From the blue and gay! 

Excommunication Rite 
The outgoing Archbishop of Washington, the Most Rev. 

Patrick Cardinal O'Boyle, will officiate Sunday at a 
ceremony to excommunicate Vice President for Student 
Life Dr. Patricia Reuckel. 

Assisting Cardinal Q'Boyle at the ceremony in Copley 
Crypt will be the Rt. Rev. D. Michael Grose, the Vatican's 
Apostolic Delegate to the United States and Dr. Michael 
Ramsey, the Anglican Archbishop of Canterbury. 

The rite will "include several innovations and will 
introduce a new concept in excommunications," Director 
of Campus Ministries the Rev. Lawrence Madden, S.J., 
announced today. 

"The lights will be dimmed and several Benedictine 
nuns will dance the twist before the altar," Fr. Madden 
said. "But we haven't forgotten tradition. As we kick out 
Patsy with bell, book and candle, the Glee club will sing 
several Marian hymns and the GU Symphony will perform 
Elgar's 'Land of Hope and Glory.'-
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-GU Tuition Cut 

·A Letter from the President, 
Gentlemen of Georgetown and o-ther students: 

I have decided after long and serious 
phone discussion with the Board of 
Directors and after long and fruitful prayer, 
that you students should not be required to 
pay any tuition next year. 

of saying, what the hell? Deficit spending 
hasn't yet ruined the U.S. economy. I think 
we should get in on a good thing. 

After all, why should we fat-cat 
educators get rich at the expense of you 
young people seeking the learning that we 
are so uniquely qualified to impart? -

I realize that this program may necessi
tate tightening up on the old purse strings a 
bit. Right now I'm afraid that we might 
have to cut out the English Department, 
the Foreign Service School and all of Patsy 
Reuckel's bunch, but I think in the long 
run that's a pretty small price to pay. 

I, as President of this great University, 
see all you fine .and ambitious men and 
others of Georgetown working so hard and 
sacrificing so much t() afford the unique 
experience of a Georgetown education and 
then I see our faculty and Jesuits teaching a 
little and fooling around a lot more and, 
believe me, it just makes me sick. 

I hope and pray, oh how I pray, that 
this move will go a long way toward freeing 
you from the onerous financial burden we 
have been so cavalier in placing on your 
shoulders. Now perhaps -you can do some 
of the things that all young people hope for 
and desire-you can make retreats and 
pilgrimages, perhaps even by a relic. 

So I'm proposing this early Christmas 
present for you students; Lord __ knows you 
deserve it;. Listen to old Fr. Bob, don't pay 
any tuition; go out and have a good time 
while you can still appreciate it. 

We here at Georgetown, the queen of 
American Catholic universities and the 
Harvard - of the immediate Georgetown 
area, have an obligation to you students as 
well as to other, less blessed, universities. 

Although no tuition will be required, I 
am sure that each and everyone of you will 
look into his or whatever's heart and 
contribute just as much or as little as you 
CGlr_ afford in order to keep this University 
solvent. It will be a tough squeeze but, with 
God's help, we'll make it._ 

I hope that by taking this bold step 
forward we 'can help to usher in the dawn 
of a bright new d-ay in education, as well as 
light our little candle in the dark and not 
hide it under the bushelbasket of doubt 
and divisiveness. 

After all, today is the first day of the 
rest of our lives. 

And even if enough money does not 
come in, well, as you students are so fond 

Must Reflect on Roleof (KQrlllD 
Holy Mother Church 

(Continued from Page 3) may .be moved to reflect on the 
and her relationship with the Holy meanmg of the Holy Mother 
Ghost." Church in our lives." 

The Rev. Thomas J. King, S.J., When asked if he had any advice 
Georgetown's leading proponent of for those who attend sports events, 
asceticism as a "viable life altern a- Fr. King smiled and quipped, "Si 
tive," commented on the Moo- fueris Romae, Romano vivito 
goochi directive as he sipped his more." 
morning cup of liquid wax. The Rev. Richard T. McSorley, 
"Especially in this holy season of S.J., said he "violently disagreed" 

. Eastertide "he said painfully, "we· with the Moogoochi directive. "The 
, meaning of the incarnation," he 

"Spooky" King. B.V.D. 

said, "is that Jesus became man to 
reconcile matter and spirit, to put it 
all together." 

Speaking from a Harrisburg, Pa. 
jail, the controversial anti-war priest 
continued: 

"After all, there's nothing wrong 
with a little violence at our games. 
Remember that Christ overturned 
the tables of the money changers at 
the Temple and that God wiped out 
Sodom and Gomorrah. 

~'God was no candy," Fr. 
McSorley added. 

University President the Rev. R. 
J. Henle, S.J., currently abroad on a 
fund-raising tour, could not be 
reached for comment. 

THE INOFFENSIVES 

News 

Marcus Welby, Who, Thesbian, The Little Flyer, Anne BuIter, Road Runner, 
Library Correspondent, Secret Committee Member, Past Tense, Ex-Senatoress, 
Janine Wop, Jim (N)Ass, Bernadette Gorda, Count Robert Alexis von 
Sternberg III, Vive Cuba, Truck Driver, Guess Who, The General, Sweaters 

and Milk 

Sports 

Alex, Rick Aiello, the Analyst, Arlene, Bill Auth, B.B. Barry, The Bomber, 
The Business Boys, "Dollar Sam" Bradley, Bubba Bogdanski, Condor, The 
Count, Jack Davis, Dumbar, Dynamic Mary, Dickman, The D.W.'s, Sir Tomas 
Gamba, Esq., Marty Glickman, Stuart J. Goldberg, Goldie, The Grippe, 
Harvey, Hurlee, Heidi, Hahns, Herm Hizzoner, P. K. Kelly, C. K. LaPaglia, 
Libby, Mad Madeline, The Honorable Raymond J. Medley, Mary Pat & Mo, 
Maura, Say Hey Quay, Jose Pagan, Parker, The Phantom, Peppermint Patty, 

Schmuck, Vram, Ziggy, and Zonker. 

Copy 

The Good Farrie, Auntie Em, Munchkinette, Thomas Jefferson, 
Tin Man, Scare Crow, Wicked Witch of the West and Toto too! 

Features 

Louis the Beanie, Zorba the Bomb and Aretha, Averroes, Duns Scotus, Origen, 
Simon Magus, Marty Heidegger, Aleister CrOWley, Billy Blake, The King of the 
Rumbling Spires, Phonie Balonie, Eeyore, Andrea Del Sarto, Shank's Mare, 

Lola Montes, Zeke the Greek, Charles Williams, Fangorn, Raoul Duke 

Layout 

Miss November 1971, Miss January 1972 
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Page Five 

This was the scene at New South Cafeteria last night when students 
-learned that Macke Food Service would return next year. (Photo by Pol. 
A. Roid) 

Macke Remains Here, 
Bengiovi Sent to Paris 

Food Service Director John United Nations Negotiator Gunnar 
Bengiovi has been named head cook Jahring had requested his services 
at Maxim's of Paris after winning to help end the Arab-Israeli cofi
the International Crouton Compe- flict. According to higly-placed 
tition and placing as western U.N. sources, the Jahring plan 
hemisphere runner-up in the Salt- called for Bengiovi to take over the 
Shaking Contest. food services for the opposing 

After his success in the two armies in the Middle East, "in
international food service events, capacitating them and rendering 
Bengiovi turned down job offers them totally unfit to lift a bagel, 
from several large American cor- much less fight each other." 
porations, including Pepto Bismol, . 
Alka Selzer and Ex Lax. "My first Umversity President the Rev. R. 
love is elegant cuisine" Bengiovi J. Henle, S.J., currently abroad on a 
said. 'fund-raising tour, could not be 

Bengiovi denied reports that reached for comment. 

LSAT REVIEW CLASSES 
Now forming in preparation for LSAT to be 
given on April 8; also July and October. 
Intensive review sessions to be held at the 
Sheraton-Carlton Hotel in Washington, D.C. 
and taught by practicing attorneys. This is the 
well-known course given in NYC and Boston. 
Call (202)437-8843 or write: 

LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER OF N.V.r INC. 

100 Shore View Drive 
Yonkers, New York 10710 



Page Six . THE HOYA 

The Boya Barrier 

Don't Pop That Poser, Hand Me The 
Last Week The HOY A Fea- 'what I was talking about, owing to 

tures Staff went 'a-questing about the way your government has b 
campus in an attempt to plumb the you educated. Yes, that's right. But 
depths for the reality of campus life, I'll I!ive vou a clue: whose name 
at G.U., interviewing various local had five letters, starting with "P-L" 
personae and lacunae who might be and was a fascist? 
considered reliable barometers_ So, -Pebbles - You mean the reel 
lighting up our Diogenic lanterns' reality? Haw, shit, fella. Don'. ask 
and feeling not a little asinine, we me! 
popped the poser: "WHAT, IF 
ANYTHING, IS THE REALITY 
OF G.U.?" 

Rev. R. J. Henle, S.J. - I can 
sincerely appreciate the concern 
you implicitly voice in putting this 
question to my consideration and 
you may feel assured that in my 
eyes it bespeaks a real committment 
to real values, something I consider 
not only commendable but essen
tial in fashioning anew, relevant 
approach to the many serious 
problems, new and old, that so vex 
us today. Now buzz off. 

-Thomas R. Fitzgerald, S.J. - I 
am unavaiI'able for comment. 

Newcombe: "_ .. crumbling .•. " 

-Ricky Newcombe - Weli what 
do you expect it to be, the way 
things are crumbling everywhere. 
Next thing you know, The HOYA 

-Eduardo Cue - Hunh, you 
know, I don't care. 

-Healey Tower - Bong. 
-Joseph E. Hoya - The reality 

of what? 
-Harriet L. Hoya - Huh? 
-Jack, the mascot - Personally 

speaking, it's for the bassets. But 
I'm really not at full liberty to say. 
I can't open those cans of Alpo 
with my teeth, you know. Gotta 
look out for old Number One. 

-Prof. Louis K. Dupre - Well, 
you have certainly popped the 
poser there, that's for sure. 

.' will be carrying ads for "Gay t-----------w-----------------.. 
Dances" and things li~e that. 

-Robin Corey - It's strictly Joe 
Southville. 

Quigley: " ... Me ... " -Rev. Fritz Fadner, S.J. -
Hrmph. Hm, yes. In the, em, good 

-Prof. Carroll Quigley - You old days, when Fr. Walsh could still 
didn't say whether that question is run a school in this place, before 
logical or analytical, but I can tell everyone began looking like Douk
you that if anyone knows what this. hobors and thinking, if you can, 
so-called "reality of G.U." is, it heh, call it that, like dialectical 
would be me. Unfortunately, I materialists, then there was a reality 
can't explain it to you, since you to G.U. But all that's gone by the 
wouldn't be able to understand board now. 

NUMBER ONE SON 
FINEST CANTONE&E STY~ CARRY OUT P'OOD 

GEORGETOWN 

TEL 333·2602 
Z8t7 M STREET. N.W. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts, 
here's ·how little you shell out to get around: 

$130'forTwo Months of unlimited rail travel in 
AuStria, Belgium, Denmark,France, Gennany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, 

Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. 

You shell out $130, and get a Student-Railpass. 
All you need is the bread and something to show you're 
a bona fide student between 14 and 25. 

Our Student-Railpass gives you all that unlimited 
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those 
13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So with low air 
fares and Student-Rail pass you've got Europe made. 

Our Student-Rail pass gets you Second Class 
travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little 
second class about Second Class. Besides being com
fortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro-

pean trains have some other advantages for you. They 
take you from city center to city center, so you don't have 
to hassle airports. And the stations are helpful homes 
away from home, with Pfctograms that give you ,informa
tion in the universal language of Signs, and dining rooms; 
bookstores and other helpful facilities. 

Now, here's the catch. You can't get your 
Student-Railpass or the regular First Class Eurailpass in 
Europe-you have to get them before you leave the coun
try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in 
the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map. 

------------------------------------------------------------5 I UDENT-RAILPASS The way to see Europe without feeling like a tourist. 
Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. 
Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindenhurst, New York 11757. 
Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. 0 Or your Student-Railpass folder order form. 0 . 
Name, ________________________________ StreetL __________________________________________ __ 

______________________________ State; ______________ ~---------------

Friday, April 7, 1972 

Camera 

Henle: " ... real values ... 

A College Professor Is Inviting 
FaCulty, family and friends to stay at 
his 17th century summer villa in the 
Italian Alps near Lake Como and 
SWitzerland during May, June, July 
or October, this coming summer. 
There is a modest fee. Faculty may 
write directly to Prof. Geovanni Pre· 
vitali, Dept. Foreign Languages, 
Sonoma State College. Rohnest Park, 
California 94928. 

Film editing and 
production course. 

Starts mid-June 
Call 

(703) 683-0050 

HE HAD THE VISION ••• 
WE HAVE 
THE WAY. 

When the 
Paulists were 

founded in 1858 
by Isaac Hecker, they were the 
first religious Community of 
priests established in North 
America by an American and 
for Americans. 

Father Hecker, who was a cen
tury ahead of his time, wanted 
Paulists to be free of compul
sory activities so they could be 
flexible enough to meet the 
needs of the Church in every age 
as they arose. 

Today's Paulis( can be as in
volved as he wants to be. He is 
given the freedom to use his own 
talents to do his own thing. He 
may be a parish priest, an edu
cator or a press, radio or televi
sion personality. 

Father Hecker discovered the 
value of communications early. 
With his monthly publications 
and pamphlets, he laid the 
foundation for the Paulist/New
man Press, the country's largest 
publisher and distributor of 
Catholic literature. 

Today, Father Hecker's vision 
and foresight have led to the es
tabIishmentof Paulistradio, tele
vision and film centers on a scale 
that perhaps, not even he dreamed 
of. 

But then, he had the vision. 
He showed us the way. 

For more information on the 
Paulists. write to: Rev. Donald 
C. Campbell, Vocation Director, 
Room 500. 

415 West 59th Street . 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

I , 
!. 

: ,. 
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Unde, the Ba, 

Gridders to Play Irish 
by Chris Schenkle Irish as they will have a slight weight 

In its dying moments, the Athletic advantage on the line and our receivers will be 
Department under Colonel-Coach-Doctor bottled up by their tough 5-5-4 defense which 
Robert H. Sigholtz announced the signing of a puts . emphasis on their offense. The defense 
contract with the University of Notre Dame we'll have to employ will be a pair of midgets 
to play intercollegiate football in each of which will invade their huddle before each 
three seasons beginning with the 1974 season. play and will warn the Hoyas of the upcoming 

Notre Dame, the Georgetown of the West, play." 
announced that it was looking for new This is another in the long line of fine 
opponents on the East Coast with the scheduling blunders of the former Athletic 
dropping of such powerhouses as North Director. Other S.N.A.F.U .. 's in his career 
.Carolina, Army, Navy and Georgia Tech. include the 1971-72 basketball season which 

The Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, C.S.C. was saw the Hoyas play eight tournament-bound 
quoted as saying, "Georgetown's program is teams in their long 3-23 season and the 
much expanded and they should offer our basketball schedule for next year which 
boys a great rivalry." Coach Ara Parsegian was includes six top teams in as many games. 
said to be ecstatic over the signing, because he Sports Information Director Keith Moore 
feels that there will be a great opportunity to was heard to say, "This contract signing is the 
draw huge crowds to the University of Notre greatest thing that has happened to George-
Dame stadium which holds 55,000 people. town athletics since I was signed to the staff." 

Fr. Hesburgh was heard to say, "The gate On second thought Scotty Glacken scream-
at Georgetown should be faptastic as the ed in horror, "If I have to do everything the 
name 'Notre Dame' is a great drawing factor people' upstairs say, I'm going to revolt. I 

~LJlUU""L" shown above practicing for their next game against 
Notre Dame. Acting A.D., Swimming coach, Checker Coach, Softball 
Cqach, etc, et ai, en toto, i.e., still has not found the key to his attack. 
(Photo by Jim Ry:un) 

ABA Raids Hit GU 
throughout the nation." .Little did Fr. quit." . 
Hesburgh know that the field at Georgetown Secretary to the University President L vans Gets $1500 is Kehoe Field and holds the great throng of Daniel J. Altobello announced on behalf of' 
7,600. The gate receipts, considering <;ach University President the Rev. R. J. Henle, by Libby Heskin Park, Md.; Ardsley-on-Hudson, 
ticket is sold at the gate price of $3.00, would S.]., presently abroad on a fund-raising tour, In .a detennined effort.to k~ep Neb.; Podunk, R.~.; Hackensack, 
be a measily $22,800-not enough to cover that Acting Athletic Director Head Track up .wlth the ever-expandm~ I?val Alaska, an~ Hurleevllle. 
h f 1· f h 70 b b l"k . " NatIOnal Basketball ASSOCiatIOn, Hurleevllie Sea Kays' owner, 

t e costs 0 trave mg or tea oon- 1 e Coach, InterIm Women s Basketball Coach, the American Basketball Associa. coach and locker room attendant 
players the Fighting Irish are reported to have Temporary Swimming Coach, Interim Basket- tion revealed its plans to further John Bengiovi was questioned as to 
in line for the three year span. ball Coach, Head Bridge Coach, Head dilute its league by awarding where he expected to find the 

Coach Scotty Glacken of the Hoyas stated, Checkers Coach Frank Rienzo wil1 act' as franchises to nine new cities. personnel with so many other 
"I think we'll have to play well against the Interim Football Coach. Three cities immediately reo teams already established. "Hell, 
_--------------------------_ ,-____________ --, jected the offer; two on the b~is of any moron can find players these 

Folk Music Sampler 
Saturday April 8, 8:00 p.m. 

LEARN TO SWIM! 

CALL TEDDY AT 
225-4543 

civic pride, the other because ''we. days, if you know where to look. 
felt basketball WOUldn't have a We'll raid other teams' draft 
chance here," explained Milwaukee choices, college undergraduates, the 
Mayor Hawley·Smoot. N.H.L. and the high schools. Right 

Cities accepting the proffered now, I've got a line on a 3'2" guard 
plum were Nutley, Mont.; College at P.S. 183 in the Bronx. I decided 

Howie and Ann Mitchell, Joe and Lynn Hickerson, 
Helen Schneyer, at the Museum of Natural History 10th 
& Constitution, Ave., N.W. 

;=::::============-:-____ -:-__ -:-__ -:::_...., I needed' some size in my back-
WANTED: A few good college men and women to undergo volunteer officer court." 

Presented by The Folklore Society of Greater Washing
ton and the Division of Performing Arts, Smithsonian 
Institute. 

training during summers without commitment until graduation. No On-campus 
training or drills. Guaranteed flight and law programs and guaranteed draft 
deferments. Starting salaries up to $11,000. 

FSGW Member - $1.00 - Non Members - $2.00 For further information contact Marine Officer Selection Office, 1101 
Penns. Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20004 or call 628-7558 

1974 COULD 
FIND YOU JUST 

ANOTHER 
COllEGE GRAI)· 
OR AjR.EXEC IN 

AGEMENT. 
If you're a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at 

the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force's 
2~year ROTC program, offered on college campuses all across the country. If you 
qualify, you'll receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And on 
graduating. you'll receive an officer's commission in the Air Force. Also, this year, 
for the first time, the Air Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force 
ROTC 2-year program paying full tuition; lab expenses; incidental fees; a text~ 
book allowance and the same $100 each month, tax free. For more information, 
mail in the coupon today. Or, call 800~631~1972 toll free.~ Enroll in the Air Force 
ROTC, and get your future off the ground. 'In New Jersey call 800·962·2803. 

r-----------------------------------~ 
I u.s. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE 2·NR·22 I 
I DIRECTORATE OF ADYERTISING (APY) I 
I RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, TEXAS 78148 I 
I Please send me more information on Air Force ROTC I 
I Name Date of Birth __ Scx_ I 
I I 
I Address I 
I I I City State Zip___ I 

r Date of Graduation Ccllege I 
: I understand there is no obligation. I 
I Find yourself a scholarship in Air Force ROTC. I 
~-----------------------------------~ 

~ 
tW 
~ 

tW 
LOWEST 

JET FARES 
TO EUROPE 
Whatever your age, SAVE 
money on Icelandic Airlines' 
jets from New York to Lux
embourg in the heart of Eu
rope. Our fares are lowest of 
any scheduled airline. 
UNDER 21?-Our round-trip 
Youth Fares are $180 (win
ter), $205 (spring, fall), and 
$270 (summer), ages 12 
thru 21. Also, exclusive one
way Youth Fares. 
OVER 21? -Stay overseas 
46 days up to a year and 
you'll SAVE $274 this sum
mer, $247 this spring and 
fall against lowest compara
ble fares of other scheduled 
airlines. Great for teachers 
and grad students. See your 
travel agent for valid dates, 
reservations. 

I To: Icelandic Airlines I 
630 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10020 

I (212) PL 7-8585 I 
I Send folder eN on Lowest Jet I 
I Fares to Europe. I 
I Name I 
I Street I 
IC~ . I 
I State Zip __ I 
I My travel agent is I 

rAA~;;:A~D'C 1 

But Bengiovi was proudest of his 
newest acquisition, Georgetown's 
sophomore center star, Ron Lyons. 

The 6'8" Lyons was ecstatic to 
be playing on the same team with 
such immortals as "Dollar Sam" 
Bradley, Dave "The Man" Stall
wurth, Earl "The Rave" Munro, 
Wilt "The Pearl" MayEi, Art 
Somogyi, Clean Jones, Bob Coozy 
and David Trivett. 

Lyons was also promised a six
figure salary to be paid over a five 
year span, rumored to be in the 
neighborhood of $1556.34, which 
Lyons considered unacceptable in 
view of the fact that he has the 
most experience of anyone on the 
team. 

His lawyer, the Hon. Alexander 
Hampshire, Esq., announced for his 
client that Ron had instead ac
cepted a position as assistant to 
Vida Blue at the Over-John Plumb
ing Company. 

NO SIGN OUT FRONT!! 

WHAT'S HAPPENING NOW 
is Qt 

I 

BRICK S 
• GOOD P'L.CE fO RIEl', 

PERfORMEIIS & GOOD P [ 0 .. L E. 

SMORGAse,ORDS2 
BEER PIZZA FISH N CHIPS 

All 
YOU CAN EAT AND DRINK 

SUN-THUR' S - 7 P. M. 

o 
~"'C BR I CKSKE L LER 
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And the Scoreboard Reads 

Rienzo Svveeps Out Betty 
by Buzzy Linhart 

Making the purge a clean sweep, 
Acting Athletic Director Frank 
Rienzo canned Hoyette Coach 
Betty Underwood in a simple 
black-tie ceremony at Georgetown's 
newest elite supper club, the 
Scoreboard, a well-known dive on 
M Street. 

tour, said, "Be'tty who?" 
The announcement brought the 

crowd to its feet, but some 
witnesses later attributed this col· . 
lectiv~ action to the arrival of 
Police Commissioner Raymond 
O'Connor and a squad of his:. 
trusties including Petey· Krough,· . 
Madeleine Disario, Cyrus .... 

Five minutes before the District Middleton, Bobby Orr, The Tarry· ': 
Vice Squad arrived, Rienzo charac- town Volunteer Fire Department, " 
teristically 'informed Ms. Under- the Pittsburgh Condors and David 
wood, saying, "Kiss it good-bye, Trivett. John Baldoni 9id not· 
Babes!" Ms. Underwood replied attend. 
with quaint Anglo-Saxonism that As he was bundled into the 
vaguely resembled "Good-Iuc.k to waiting squad car, campus favorite 
you, too, Fats!" and McDonough hustler "Raymond 

In an off-the-record interview "Pebbles" Medley remarked, "That 
man is an idiot." 

with The Voice, Rienzo refused to University sources have not 
comment. Light; however, was shed disclosed, or have refused to tell, 
on the issue by Baseball Coach Tom just when all those grabbed will be 
Nolan who said, "I'll tell you why released, or if and when, if ever, 
she was fired. Hell, she made us all Betty would be if she were to be 
look like jackasses. No one has ever reinstated. "We just don't know 
had a 9·1 record here; even Jack nothing," Altobello commented. 
Haggerty only went 2-1 in '04 and University Secretary Daniel J. 
he had to buy the refs." Altobel1o, in behalf of the Rev. R. 

Underwood Rienzo Hengstler 

Jake Hengstler, natators coach, J. Henle, S.J. who is abroad on a C -tt P R t 
was even more explicit. "Damn, fund-raising tour, announced that omml ee rogress epor 
Frank and me lost our shirts, the Acting Athletic Director, Head 
gym and Joe Kuczo when we bet Track Coach Frank Rienzo will 
against them." Hengstler was last serve as interim Women's Basketball 
seen floating face down in the A. U. Coach. Rienzo will also handle the 
pool. job of swimming coach until the 

Hoyas Near New A. D. 
When asked to c:!omment, Daniel late Jake Hengstler's successor can by Keith Moore barrasi, Joe Ruggiero, Joe Blough, 

Altobello, speaking for University be found. Dredging operations are After eight minutes of exhaus- Joe Palooka, . Joe DiMaggio, Joe 
are "Jack Magee's used sweats; a 
copy of Arthur White's Greatest 
Hit, in Flemish; a charge account at 
Sunny's Surplus; an escape route to 
the parking lot, and Trivett." 

President the Rev. R. J. Henle, S.J., presently underway on the Poto- ti e deliberation the athletic direc D L d T' tt th t 
tl b d f d .. mac I'n search of that successor. V' , - on ooney an nve avow a 

c_u_rr_e_n_y __ a_r_o_a __ o_n_a_u_n_-_raI_SI_n...:g_______________ tor search committee for the they are being totally impartial and 

C h 0 B 
. -I finding of a new athletic director unbiased, although they did hint 

O a C U t 0 n a I released a report on their finaings ~hat a f~w monetary considerations 
, to date. m the nght pockets go a long way. 

" The committee was enthusiastic The athlete director position 

A relatively unknown spokes
man for University President the 
Rev. R." J. Henle, S.J.'s Altobello, 
said, "The gym? I didn't know we 
had one." Recru I-ts McMI-lle n about the report. "The typing job carries with it a number of benefits. 

was excellent," commented Chair- Among these, according to Trivett, 
man Robert Sigholtz. Other mem- ----------------------------

by Bill Russell When asked about his unortho- bers concurred. As Assistant to the d 
Displaying unusual energy for a dox recruiting tactics, Thompson Vice-President for Student Develop- CI'" ecke'. ~ I .. • ,~ es 

Hoya basketball coach, John replied, "With an athletic budget of ment David Trivett said, "The I. .... .11. V &;Ir 
Thompson, released on bail after $1.37. and a deficit of 62¢, you Xeroxing was clean and clear" and 
the Scoreboard raid, got right to have to pull a few tricks out of the cover was fantastic." 
work. Thompson emulated such your hat." So much for the good points. G'town Sports 
notable recruiters as John Wooden, Thompson is optimistic about The committee has reached no 
Lefty DrieseIJ, Mrs. Driese~l. C~y the future Ho as. "I have a number defi~ite. decision as. yet, but is by Richard M. Nixon you like, you can catch him in the 
Stengel, ~ack ~agee, Melvm Laird of eople in ~ind; unfortunately, c~nsldenng several Interested ap- One of the greatest sports crazes Siani Peninsula. The winner is 
and DaVid Trivett ~y promptly Wal~on and his teammates refused ph cants ~ well as some who has recently swept across the determined when one contestant 
offering To~. McMillan Kustom. to transfer. But I'm not done et" strongly ?~Ject. " . Georgetown campus.as Joseph E. has captured all his opponents 
Keds, a Wasnmgttm Senators sea- h kl d Th t h' Y l'f Descnbmg the crIteria used m Hoya dragged out lIterally thou- pieces. 

. ks ·d· c uc e ompson 0 Imse. . th d'd t Ch' Th Th t t 'll b h d son, fIve Tur , a partrl ge 10 a pear "Le AI 'nd r ay have played. assessmg e can 1 a es, airman sands of checker boards. e new e ournamen WI e us ere 
tree and Trivett, whichever comes f w ea: Of m lIege ball but Sigholtz said, "He must be a snappy fad has found particular supporters by the Hayes family, including 
first. ~a~r ~ J bb

o ~~ 'to ou 'know dresser. Further, he must be able to among the graduate students in brothers Elvin, George, Isaac, Bob 
McMillan's attorney, Bob Devoy, h ~eI a ?,~r n, y put it away, shoot from the hip, Astronomy. and Rutherford B. and will be run 

forced to substitute his own words w a mean. switch-hit and punt on third down Dean Rocco E. Porreco of the under special rules. Tournament 
for the words of his client, refused Under these conditions Thomp- when necessary." Graduate School commented, "So director Peter Curtis expects a total 
to comment. son suddenly resigned and Daniel J. Applicants under consideration long as their value judgements entry of nearly 500,000 and the 

Undaunted, Thompson bought a Altobello announced that acting are Joe Cool, Joe Haertel, Joe remain within the University stand- first round draw of the tournament 
bus ticket for Belgium in hopes of Athletic Director, Head" Track Shablotnik, Joe Theismann, Joe ards the students should play will be published in next week's 
Signing an unknown Stepinac star Coach, Interim Women's Basketball Mart yak, Joe George, Joe DiLauria, checkers. Actually, I'd rather play HOY A. 
now playing there. The bus was Coach, Temporary Swimming Joe Hoya, Joe Namath, Joe Whop Kingers but you can't always have Now that we have two sports 
hijacked~ however, to Ireland where Coach Frank Rienzo will act as and Trivett. your way around here." that are taking over the campus 
Thompson ran into several of his Basketball coach until Jack Magee Committee members Joe Sciab- The Georgetown Checkers Club, you'd better practice up so that 
old Celtic friends. can be officially rehired. boasting a cast of thousands, you can secure a place on the 

Mrs. Righty Driesel John Thompson Keith Moore 

announced plans for the First Intercollegiate Bridge and Checkers 
Annual International Outdoor teams which have just released their 
Checkers Contest to be held at schedules. 
Georgetown beginning April 13, Acting Athletic Director, Head 
1972 and running through May 11, Track Coach, Interim Women's 
1976 without a break. The Club Basketball Coach, Temporary 
failed to secure any place for its Swimming Coach, Interim Basket
Tournament so that it had to settle ball Coach Frank Rienzo will coach 
for a place on the roof of the both of these teams in their first 
Georgetown University Power season. 
Plant. ,---------------, 

Checkers, in case you didn't 
know, is played on a 64 square 
board of alternating red and black. 
Each player starts with 12 disks, 
one player using red and the other 
using black. According to the 
official ruIes the game should be 
played on the red spaces (but if you 
like we'll allow you to play on the 
black). A capture is made by 

Ride needed to Albany. 
Call 338-1789 

jumping the opponents pi~ce, but if 1..-____________ -:-' 
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